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that it is incumbent upon me
IonFEEL
behalf of myself and the Natal In

r-"'

dian Congress that I should make a
statement as expressing the views of a
large section of the Indian Community
on the Question of the alleged penetra
tion by Indians in Natal of what are
vaguely termed " European Areas."
2 A great deal of attention has been
focussed on this matter by the giving
of an undertaking or assurance by the
newly formed Natal Indian Association
which undertaking in its essence vir
tually amounts to the acceptance of
voluntary segregation.
'
3 Allegations of penetration imply
that Indians should not occupy residen
tial or busines..<; sites in what the Euro
pean community, or such section of it
as is vocal, feels is their preserve, To
stop this the European asks for segrega
tion of the Indian Community in areas
or locations that the local authority or
any other authority deems fit. The
Indian being voteless has no voice in
this authority.
... Attempts to pass legislation for the
segregation of Indians in South Africa
ha ~e been most tenaciously opposed by
the Indian Community as represented
both by the South African Indian Con

gress and the provincial Congresses,
assisted by the Government and the
people of India.
5 The last attempt was that by Dr.
Malan in his Asiatic Areas Reservation
Bill of 1925. The opposition to it
resulted in the holding of a Round
Table Conference between the Indian
and the Union Government in 1926 and
entering into by the two Governments
of the Capetown agreement. This
agreement is still in operation and its
existence bears out two principles.
(a) That there shall be no segregation
of Indians and the A-siatic Areas
Reservation Bill was shelved.
(b) That every Indian desiring to
conform to a Western standard of
life, should be enabled to do so
implying that 'as long as an Indian
complied with this standard he
was free to live where he chose.
6 Last year a Bill was introduced
and passed into law in the Union Parlia
ment known as the Transvaal Asiatic
Land and Trading Act. This was in·
tended to create a standstill position
as far as occupation of property for
purposes of trade or residence by In
dians in the Transvaal was concerned.
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This 'Att,·was s~ated to be of temporary
duration. Its operation is limited to
April, 1941.

and present leaders of the Association
was ' conveniently put off by the
intervention of Mahatma Gandhi.

7 At the same time Mr. Stuttaford.
the then Minister of the Interior made
certain tentative proposals of segrega
tion by means of a Servitude Bill ,and
promised the Union parliament that he
would introduce his proposals in the
form of a Bill in the 1~40 session of the
Union Parliament.

. 13 The quiet of the .&vo months was

8 This Act and the proposals were a
flagrant breach of the Capetown agree
ment. It was a violation of all the
prinCIples for which the indian com
munity of South Africa, assisted by
Mother India. had always stood. It was
passed in the teeth of the most strenuous
opposition by the ,I-ndian Government
and the South African Indian com
munity.
9 Last year I was. as in 1925, deputed
to Visit India, attend the Indian
National Congress, and Rcquaint the Go
vernment and the people of India with
the implications of the Transvaal Land
and Trading Act, and of the segregation
proposals of Mr. Stuttaford.
IO Last year the Indian community
of South Africa was united in its oppo
tion to the attack on its rights. It was
divid~d only on the method of opposi
tion. Those who were in favour of
Passive Resistance called for their own
election as officials to be in charge of
the Transvaal and Natal Indian Con
gress machinery. In the Transvaal the
feeling between th~ two groups ran so
high that a mass meeting in June
ended in a riot, and a casualty that
resulted in the death of a compatriot.
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aJr1n to the calm befdP'e. the storm. A
more dangerous situa~ion suddenly
arose in October, .1939 in Natal. The
present Minister of the Interior Mr. H.
G. Lawrence visi ted Durban on the
l3rd October.
14 A deputation of the Natal Indian
Association was received by the Min
ister while he was in Durban. The
Minister also received a deputation from
the Durban City Council and was
shown cases of alleged Indian penetra
tion by the City Council representatives.
15 The Durban City Coun~il requested
the Minister to appoint a Commission
of Enquiry. The deputation of the
Natal " Indian Association led by Sir
I\.ama Rau expressed its wIllingness
and promised the Minister to part.
icipate in a joint committee with the
City Council and other local authorities
in Natal "to prevent the acquisition by
or on behalf of any Indian of properties
in areas which are wholly or predom
inantly occupied for residential pur
poses by Europeans."
16 The
Natal Mecrury a very
influential organ of European opinion
in a leading article on January 18th,
1940 commenting on this undertaking
said that "this is a voluntary system of
segregation which they (the Natal
Indian Association) have imposed on
themselves/'

17 The Minister of Interior subse
quently received a further deputation of
In Natal by unfair and unconstitu the Durban City Council in Capetown
tional means the Natal Indian Associa and as a result the Union Government,
tion was brought into existence in Oct announced its decision to appoint a
ober, 1939, and a division which had not Judicial Commission of Enquiry to
existed before brought into being.
inquire into the facts of the case of
,
penetration.
11 During these crisis and the un
certainty last year thp Agent-General
18 The Minister in replying to a
for India, Sir B. Rama Rau took a motion by Dr. Malan on 30th January,
stand that only aggravated the 1940 for the immediate putting into
division in the Indian community. He
effect of a policy of segregation .of
cannot escape the responsibility of his
hasty action which has resulted in a Europeans and non Europeans for
much greater disunity than what was residential, industrial, and political
in existence.
purposes saId "This agitation seems to
12 The advent of war, a change of occur at fairly regular intervals.
Government,
and
General Smuts
"It arose in 1924 and 1925 when a bill
ascendancy to the Prime Ministership
was
introduced by the member for
brought relief to the Indian community.
Passive Resistance led by Dr. Dadoo, piquebberg (Dr. Malan)
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F 1FT E E N years later it comes up
again. . I mention this to show
that it cannot be said that the matter
is of such urgency at the present
time ·that we should proceed without a
proper appreciation and knowledge of
the facts. Weare now going to
appoint a CommissiOn which· will
examine :the facts and while the Com
mission is investigating I hope that an
experiment which I have just inaugu
rated will meet a large measure of
success. The Natal Indian Association
at my request, has agreed to appoint
a Committee to co-operate with an
ad hoc committee of the City Council
of
Durban,
which
Council
has
approved of this collaboration. These
committees will meet jointly from time
to time and when any question arises
of an Indian proposing to purchase
property in what is said to be a predom
inantly European area the Indian com·
munity has given the assurance that it
will do its best to see that no purchase
is made!" .
19 The stupidity of this tragic be
trayal of the Indian community by the
leaders of the Natal Indian Association,
the very men who in August last swore
that they would combat any proposal
savouring of segregation by the sacred
. weapon of Passive Resistance, becomes
painfully apparent when it is realised
that voluntary segregation was accepted
by them without the facts of the
alleged penetration having been deter
mined.
20 The Natal Mercury in the same
leader referred to, say: "The responsi
bility which the Association haS taken
upon its shoulders is a heavy one.
Should penetration still exist the
leaders of the Indian community will
find themselves hard put to convince
the Government and the {Jublic that
legislative compulsion is not after all
essential to check it."
21 The leaders of the Association and
the Agent for the Government of India
who are endeavouring to force this
undertaking upon an unwilling Indian
community refer to the correspondence
that took place in 1936 between the
Natal Indian Congress and the Natal
Municipal Association. The Natal
Indian Congress in a letter dated 28th
october, lY36 had offered as follows:
(a) That the Natat Indian Congress
would in compliance with the re
quest of the Natal Municipal Asso
ciation aIJPoint six to ten repre
sentatives to meet the sub-com

mittee of the Natal Municipal
Association, to disr.uss the question
of "areas for European occupation
only" at a Round Tablp- discussion.
(b) That the proposed discussion
would enable the Congress repre
sentatives to remove the fears
possessed by members of the Natal
Municipal Association of what is
termed "Indian penetration. '
(c) At the same time it would enable
the Indian representatives to re
iterate that the Indian community
is categorically opposed to any
scheme of racial segregation.
22 This offer of the Natal Indian
Congress is consistent with its stand
point and is in keeping with self respect
of the Indian commuFlity. In any case
the offer of a round table discussion has
been rejected and a Commission of
Enquiry appointed.
23 It is thelefore obligatory upon the
Indian community in Natal to repudiate
this assurance. It is necessary that the
full facts of the case be known to the
leaders and people of India.
24 The assurance and undertaking are
repr~hensive in that they are a surrender
of a principle and an admission of
"guilt" without trial. The European
community, the City Council of Durban,
and (he Union Government, are trymg
to haye it both ways, namely the
Judicial commission and the Joint
Committee which will in the mean
time act ~s policemen and collector of
evidence of penetration against their
own fellows.
25 The objections to it have been
properly put in the declaration of policy
of the Congress as passed by the resolu
tions of its committee at its meeting
held on the 18th February, 1940 which
reads:
(a) That the question of penetration
is subjudice in view of the fact
that the Union Government has
announced the appointment of a
Judicial CommISSIon to inquire
into the facts of the alleged penetra
tion by Indians of predominantly
European areas.
(b) That the Natal Indian Association
has not the right or mandate to
speak on behalf of the Natal Indian
community, and th-3.t in the light
of the terms of the assurance
tantamounts- to the acceptance of
voluntary segregation by the Indian
community. Further the establish
ment of the Joint Committee pre
judges the issues to be enquired
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into by the proposed Judicial Com
mission.
(c) That the Indian community is on
principle categorically opposed to
segregation in any form. The
Capetown agreement of 1926 IS a
vindication of this prindple and as
long as this agreement exists be
tween the Union and Indian Go
vernments any scheme of segrega
tion is a violation o.f the spirit of
that agreement .
26 The Indian community while
ca tegorically opposing segregation,
denies
penetration. Historical ex
perience shows that people of the same
race find it congenial to live together.
The lildian in South ~frica is no
exception to this historical and human
rule. In S. Afnca if there be any fnction
and departure from this principle it is
largely due to the uneven and artifically
created economicconditionof the various
groups that make up the population of
this' unh&ppy land. Added to this is
the utter lack of civic amenities in the
areas predominantly occupied by the
Indian due to his having no voice in
the municipal administration of the
ci ties or town~.
27 That there is no penetration and
that there are aspects of the case which
call for a measure Of social conscience
on the part of the European commuOity
of South Africa are matters that will
be amply proved by the Indian com
munity before the proposed Judicial
Commission.

28 A provincial Conference of Natal
delegates will be held by the Natal
Indian Congress during Easter, 1940
and the repudiation, and objections to
the assurance of the Natal Indian
Association will no doubt be re
affirmed,.
29 It is pertinent to ask whether
freedom and democracy for which we
are told the War is being waged
against Nazi Germany. is for the Euro
pean only, and not for the Indian. Is
the promise of hberty and Dominion
Status to India only a catch to make
her contribute limitless wealth from
her poverty, and send thousand of her
sons to die for the Allied cause?
30 It is fair to ask whether the
presence of General Smuts as the Prime
Minister ' of the Union, the ' inclusion of
Mr. J. H. Hofmeyr in the Union Cabinet
are .all of no effect against the reac
tionary element of this land.
~
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(JI) That war, the contribution of
India for the securit~T of world peace.
are ' no reasons for discontinuing the
suppression. and the segregation by the
Union Government 'and by an ultra
Britic;h town like Durban of its Indian
population. I submit that India should
make the treatment of her children in
South AfriCa the keystone of her re
lationship with this so-called free com
monwealth of Nations.
(32) It is on these grounds I appeal to
the leaders of India in the Assembly and
outside it, to ascertain whether in the
light of these facts the Indian Govern
ment and its Agent in South Africa has
exercised proper diligence and care in
the negotiations that led them to make
the Natal Indian Association to give to
the Union Government this assurance
and undertaking of betrayal and sui
cide, or perhaps it may be found that
tne Government of India considers the
sacrifice of the economic, social, and po
litical rights and interests of the quar
ter milhon Indians domiciled in the
Union as of a lesser account than the
necessity to save the British Govern
ment the embarrasment of two units of
the Commonwearth being at variance
at this critical juncture in the history
of the British Empire .
(34) In the meantime, I make a fer
vent appeal to all my friends in India
and particularly to the Government of
India that 'the charge which is theirs.
namely thp. honour and digni ty of India
should not be allowed to be betrayed
in South Africa at this critical point in
the history of the world.
(35) 1 urge in all earnestness that a
deputation of distinguished public men
with a knowledge of South African
affairs such as the Rt. Hon. V. ~ S. Sa
str1, Kunwar Sir Maharaj Singh, Sir
Kurma Reddi and Sir Sayed Raza Ali
and officials such as ' Kenwar Sir
Jagdish Prasad, Sir · Girja Shanker
Bajpai and Mr. G· S. Bosman should be
sent out from India to tbis country to
serve two ends; namely' to assist the
local Indian community to submit to
the Judicial Commission a clear case
compatible with its self respect as In
dians and to place before the Commis
sion the view point and feelings of the '
Government and people of India on
this question, and the deep affront that
racial discrimination and proposals of
segregation cause to the National dig
nj ty of · India and to the digni ty of In
dians as human beings.

BHAWANI DAYAL SANNAYASI,
JACOBS, Natal, South Africa.
Expre.s PIg. Wks .. Durban.
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